THE CATALOGUE: PERIODICALS AND ANNUALS

The volumes in the collection are described in chronological and not alphabetical order.

AUNT JUDY'S MAGAZINE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. A monthly magazine published from 1866 to 1885 and issued in half-yearly Christmas and May-Day volumes. Mrs Alfred Gatty edited the monthly until her death in 1874 when her daughters, Mrs. Juliana Ewing and Mrs Horatia K. F. Eden became editors. Juliana withdrew in 1876.

Published: London, Bell & Daldy, 1868.
Description: iv, 380p.; ill.; 19.5x14cm.
Notes: Rebound. Handwritten date 1869. Unitarian Library inscription.
Catalogue listings: 1869, no. 369; 1877, no. 469; 1893, no. 502; 1976 not listed. (Shelved with general collection.)

Published: London, Bell & Daldy, 1868.
Description: 380p.; ill.; 19.5x14cm.
Notes: Rebound. Unitarian Library inscription.
Catalogue listings: 1869, no. 370; 1877, no. 470; 1893, no. 500; 1976 not listed.
Missing in the sequence are November 1868-October 1869. Nos. 31-42. But these apparently were never part of the collection.


**Aunt Judy's magazine.** Volume VIII. Nos. 49-54. May 1870-October 1870. Edited by Mrs Alfred Gatty. Published: London, Bell & Dalady, 1870. Description: 387-760p.; ill.; 19.5x14cm. Notes: Title page missing. Rebound. ‘Aunt Judy’s Magazine’ handwritten on front endpaper. Unitarian Library inscription. Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; no. 468B (pre 1877) crossed out; 1877, no. 472; 1893, no. 489; 1976, not listed. Other number 466. (Shelved with general collection.)

**Aunt Judy's magazine.** Volume VIII. Nos. 43-54. November 1869-October 1870. Edited by Mrs Alfred Gatty. Published: London, Bell & Dalady, 1870. Description: 760p.; ill.; 19.5x13.7cm. Notes: Title page missing. Rebound. No Unitarian Library inscription. No catalogue numbers. ‘Aunt Judy’s Christmas Volume 1870’ in gold on spine. (This duplicates the two preceding volumes. It is probably the missing no. 501 from the 1893 catalogue, the only volume of Aunt Judy’s Magazine which is listed but cannot be found in the collection. The binding shows it to be part of the collection.)


Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; no. 482A (pre 1877) in gold on spine; 1877, 468B; 1893, no. 491; 1976 not listed.
(Shelved with general collection.)

**Aunt Judy's magazine.** Volume X. Nos. 67-72. October 1871-April 1872. Edited by Mrs Alfred Gatty.
Published: London, Bell & Daldy, 1872.
Description: 384p.; ill.; 18.8x13.7cm.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, no. 475; 1893, no.486; 1976 not listed.

**Aunt Judy's magazine.** Volume X. Nos. 73-78. May 1872-October 1872. Edited by Mrs Alfred Gatty.
Published: London, Bell & Daldy, 1872. These may not be right. When did Bell & sons take over?
Description: 387-759p.; ill.; 18.8x13.7cm.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, no. 475A; 1893, no.487; 1976 not listed.

**Aunt Judy's Christmas volume for 1873.** Volume XI. Nos. 79-84. November 1872-April 1873. Edited by Mrs Alfred Gatty. With illustrations by H. Paterson, F. Griset, A. W. Bayes, A. W. Cooper, etc.
Published: London, George Bell & Sons, 1873.
Description: 384p.; ill.; 18.8x13.7cm.
Notes: Rebound. Unitarian Library inscription.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, no. 474; 1893, no. 492; 1976 not listed.

When did Mrs. Gatty die?
Published: London, George Bell & Sons, 1873.
Description: 387-759p.; ill.; 18.8x13.8cm.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, no. 474A; 1893, no. 493; 1976 not listed.

Published: London, George Bell & Sons, [1874].
Description: 384p.; ill.; 18.8x13.8cm.
Notes: Rebound. Contains a memorial article by Juliana Horatia Ewing for her mother. Unitarian Library inscription.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, no. 473; 1893, no. 496; 1976 not listed.

Published: London, George Bell & Sons, [1874].
Description: 387-760p.; ill.; 18.8x13.8cm.
Notes: Title page missing. Rebound. 'Aunt Judy's Magazine' handwritten on front endpaper. Unitarian Library inscription.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, no. 473A; 1893, no. 497; 1976 not listed.

Published: London, George Bell & Sons, 1875.
Description: v, 384p.; ill.; 18.8x14cm.
Notes: Rebound. Unitarian Library inscription.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, no. 476; 1893, no. 503. no. 504 crossed out; 1976 not listed.
(Shelved with general collection.)

Published: London, George Bell & Sons, 1875.
Description: 387-760+p.; ill.; 18.8x14cm.
Notes: Title page missing. Conclusion missing. Rebound. 'Aunt Judy's Magazine’ handwritten on front endpaper. Unitarian Library inscription.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, no. 476; 1893, no. 504, no. 503 crossed out; 1976 not listed.
(Shelved with general collection.)

Missing in the sequence are November 1875-September 1879. Nos. 115-163. These apparently were never part of the collection.

Description: 384p.; ill.; 18.9x13.6cm.
Notes: binding? Unitarian Library inscription.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, not listed; no. 699 (pre 1893) crossed out; 1893, no. 498; 1976 not listed.

Edited By H. K. F. Gatty.
Published: London, George Bell & Sons, 1880.
Description: 387-761p.; ill.; 18.8x13.6cm.
Notes: Title page missing. Rebound. Unitarian Library inscription.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, not listed; no. 699A (pre 1893) crossed out, 1893, no. 499; 1976 not listed.


THE BOY'S OWN MAGAZINE: an illustrated journal of fact, fiction, history and adventure. 1855-1874.

The boy's magazine. Catalogue listings: 1869, no. 368, listed as 'the Boy's Magazine'; 1877, not listed; 1893, not listed; 1976 not listed. No longer with the collection.

CHATTERBOX: a weekly British magazine for children which ran from 1866 to 1956. Annual volumes were published.

Chatterbox. Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, not listed; 1893, no. 589, handwritten addition; 1976 not listed. No longer with the collection.

THE CHILD'S OWN MAGAZINE: a halfpenny monthly published from 1832 to 1938. A new series was begun in 1872. The collection lists one volume.

EVERY BOY’S ANNUAL: a British magazine, published monthly by Routledge. Known as Every Boy’s Magazine 1862-4, Routledge’s Magazine for boys 1865-8, Young Gentleman’s Magazine 1869-73, Every Boy’s Magazine 1874-89. It was then incorporated in the Boy’s Own Paper. The collection lists three volumes.

Every boy’s annual.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, no. 368; 1893, no. 526; 1976 not listed. No longer with the collection.

Every boy’s annual. Edited by Edmund Routledge.
Published: London, Edmund Routledge.
Description: 694+p.; ill.; 23.9x16.6cm.
Notes: No title page. No table of contents. Conclusion missing. Rebound. No Unitarian Library Inscription. There is nothing to identify this book except its catalogue numbers and the letters Y. G. M. on its monthly numbers which identify it as published between 1869 and 1873.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, no. 590; 1893, no. 527; 1976 not listed.

Every boy’s annual. Edited by Edmund Routledge, F.R.G.S. With illustrations.
Published: London, George Routledge & Sons, 1882.
Description: 668p.; ill.; 23.4x16.7cm.
Notes: Rebound. Unitarian Library inscription.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, not listed; no. 672 (pre 1893) crossed out; 1893, no. 531; 1976.

EVERY GIRL’S ANNUAL: a British annual published from 1878-1888. It was also known as Routledge’s Every Girl’s Annual. The collection lists one volume.

Every girl’s annual.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, not listed; 1893, no. 352; 1976 not listed. No longer with the collection.

HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE: an American children’s magazine, published weekly from November 1879 to October 1899. It then became a monthly. In 1895 its title was changed to Harper’s Round Table.

Harper’s young people: an illustrated weekly.
The collection holds two sequences.
1. From Volume VII. 15 November 1890-29 March 1891. Issues 313-364. Missing from this sequence are issues 318-321.
Published: London, Sampson Low, Marston, Searle and Rivington.
Description: 16p. per issue; ill.; 29.5x21.5cm.
2. From Volumes XIII and XIV. 5 April 1892-27 December 1892. Issues 649-687. Missing from this sequence are issues 661, 673, 684.
THE INFANT'S MAGAZINE: a monthly published from 1866 to 1931. The collection lists one volume.

The infant's magazine. Volume III. Nos. 25-36. January 1868-December 1868. By the editors of the 'Children's Friend.'
Published: London, Seeley, Jackson, & Halliday, [1868].
Description: 188p.; ill.; 20.3x15.8cm.
Notes: Rebound. Handwritten date 1869. Unitarian Library inscription.

LITTLE WIDE-AWAKE: an illustrated magazine for good children. Published monthly and in annual volumes, from 1875 to 1872, and edited by Mrs. Lucy D. Sale Barker. The collection lists one volume.

Published: London, George Routledge & Sons.
Description: 379p.; ill.; 20.8x15.8cm.
Notes: In the 1869 catalogue 'Little Wide Awake' has been attributed to Mrs Ewing, but I can find no evidence for this.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, *584; 1893, no. 507, no 545 also listed as Little Wide-Awake, has been crossed out; 1976 not listed.
No longer with the collection. Details from copy in CLRC.

LITTLE FOLKS: a British magazine for the young, which ran from 1871 to 1931. It was published in weekly numbers, monthly parts and half-yearly volumes by Cassell & Co., London.

Little Folks.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, no. *369; 1893, no. 546; 1976 not listed.
No longer with the collection.

Little Folks.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, not listed; 1893, no. 547; 1976 not listed.
No longer with the collection.
MERRY AND WISE: a magazine for young people. Published monthly from 1865 to 1871 and edited by Old Merry, pseudonym of Edward Hodder. It was continued as Old Merry's monthly in 1872. The collection lists three volumes.

Merry and wise. Edited by Old Merry.
Published: London, Hodder & Stoughton, 1868.
Description: viii, 664p.; ill.; 17.2x13cm.
Notes: Original binding. Title on cover and spine is Old Merry's Annual. Unitarian Library inscription.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, no. 380, listed as 'Old Merry's Annual, 1869'; 1893, no. 304; 1976.

The round robin. Edited by Old Merry.
Published: London, Hodder & Stoughton, 1872.
Description: viii, 480p.; ill.; 21.1x13.2cm.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, no. 580; 1893, no. 518; 1976.

The round robin. Edited by Old Merry.
Published: London, Hodder & Stoughton, 1872.
Description: viii, 480p.; ill.; 21.1x13.2cm.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, no. 581; 1893, no. 519; 1976 not listed.

OUR LITTLE ONES: illustrated stories and poems for little people. Published monthly from November 1880-November 1883. Edited by William T. Adams (Oliver Optic). This was an English edition of an American magazine entitled 'Our Little Ones and the Nursery.'

Published: London, Griffith & Farran.
Description: xvi, 384p.; ill.; 22.5x16.7cm.
Notes: Title, some preliminaries, and pages 1-4, 9,10 missing or torn. Rebound. 'Our Little Ones" in black on spine. On each number publisher, month and date. Unitarian Library inscription.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, not listed; 1893, no. *548; 1976 not listed.

ST. NICHOLAS. An American magazine for young people noted for the high quality of its fiction. It was published monthly from November 1873 until March 1940. It was frequently issued in yearly or half-yearly volumes.
Published: London, Frederick Warne & Co., 1882.
Description: 500+p.; ill.; 23.5x17.8cm.

St. Nicholas: an illustrated magazine for young folks. Conducted by Mary Mapes Dodge.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, not listed; 1893, no. 534; 1976 not listed.
No longer with the collection.

Published: London, Frederick Warne & Co., 1883.
Description: viii, 483-954+p.; ill.; 23.7x17.8cm.
Notes: Conclusion missing. Rebound. Unitarian Library inscription.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, not listed; no. 695 (pre 1893) crossed out; 1893, no. 536; 1976 not listed.
(Shelved with general collection.)

St. Nicholas: an illustrated magazine for young folks. Conducted by Mary Mapes Dodge.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, not listed; 1893, no. 535; 1976 not listed.
No longer with the collection.

Published: London, Frederick Warne & Co., 1884.
Description: 507-984p.; ill.; 23.5x17.5 cm.
Notes: Title page missing. Rebound. Unitarian Library inscription.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, not listed; 1893, no. 538; 1976.
No longer with the collection.

St. Nicholas: an illustrated magazine for young folks. Conducted by Mary Mapes Dodge.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, not listed; 1893, no. 539. The complete entry for this volume has been crossed out in the 1893 catalogue.
No longer with the collection.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, not listed; 1893, no. 540; 1976 not listed. No longer with the collection.

Published:
Description: viii, 472p.; ill.; 23.6x17.5 cm.
Notes: Title page missing. Rebound. Unitarian Library inscription.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, not listed; no 724 (pre 1893) crossed out; 1893, no. 541; 1976.

**St. Nicholas: an illustrated magazine for young folks.** Volume XIII. Nos. 7-12. May 1886-October 1886. Conducted by Mary Mapes Dodge.
Description: vii, 483-942p.; ill.; 23.7x17.5cm.
Notes: Rebound. Unitarian Library inscription.
1869, not listed; 1877, not listed; no 72? (pre 1893) crossed out; 1893, no. 542; 1976.

Published:
Description: viii, 474+p.; ill.; 23.8x18 cm.
Notes: Title page missing. Conclusion missing. No Unitarian Library Inscription.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, not listed; 1893, no. 543; 1976.

**St. Nicholas: an illustrated magazine for young folks.** Conducted by Mary Mapes Dodge.
Catalogue listings: 1869, not listed; 1877, not listed; 1893, no. 544; 1976 not listed. No longer with the collection.
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CHATTERBOX  A weekly British magazine for children which ran from 1866 to 1956. Annual volumes were published.

Chatterbox
Published: Wells Gardner, Darton & Co., 1902.
Description: 412+30p.; ill.; 24.8x18.8cm.
Notes: Title page and first eighteen pages missing. Rebound using original cardboard covers. ‘Chatterbox’ and ‘Wells Gardner, Darton & Co., 1902’ on cover. No Unitarian Library inscription.
Catalogue listings: Not listed in 1869, 1877 or 1893 catalogues. No later number. 1976 not listed.

THE EMPIRE ANNUAL FOR AUSTRALIAN GIRLS, published by the Religious Tract Society from 1909 to 1920s.

The Empire annual for Australian girls. Volume fifteen. Including complete stories of school life and adventure, topical articles on sport and travel, instructive papers for the practical girl, and several plates in colour and black and white. Edited by A. L. Haydon.
Published: London, R. T. S., n.d.
Description: 288p.; ill.; 22.6x15.8cm.

The Empire annual for Australian girls.
Published: London, R. T. S., n.d.
Description: 288p.; ill.; 22.5x15.6cm.

LITTLE FOLKS. A British magazine for the young, which ran from 1871 to 1931. It was published in weekly numbers, monthly parts and half-yearly volumes by Cassell & Co., London.

Little folks
Published: [1927.]
Description: 578+p.; ill.; 24.4x16.6cm.
Notes: Title page missing. Conclusion missing. Rebound. No Unitarian Library inscription. This book can be identified only by its running headings and a statement on Little Folks Home Page that letters should be addressed to the Editor, Little Folks, La Belle Sauvage, London, EC4 (p. 69). The October number is dated 1927. Catalogue listings: Not listed in 1869, 1877 or 1893 catalogues. No later number. 1976 not listed.

SUNDAY READING FOR THE YOUNG. A magazine and annual published by Wells Gardner, Darton & Co., from c. 1872.

Sunday reading for the young.
Published:
Description: 408+p.; ill.; size??
Notes: Title page missing. Pages 1-18 missing. Conclusion missing. Title from running heading. No Unitarian Library Inscription. This book was found inside the covers of Chatterbox 1902. Catalogue listings: Not listed in 1869, 1877 or 1893 catalogues. No later number. 1976 not listed.

This material was prepared by Dr Barbara Wall in 2003 and delivered to the State Library of South Australia as a research tool. It is reproduced with the verbal permission of Dr Barbara Wall, given 27th November 2012.